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It is not surprising that public health advocates propose
policies aimed at stemming obesity. Obesity prevalence has
doubled in the United States during the past three decades,
with more than one-third of adults considered obese.1
Obesity is a major health concern, given its association
with chronic conditions that include diabetes, hypertension,
hypercholesterolemia, stroke, heart disease, certain cancers,
and arthritis.2 Obesity is routinely defined as a body mass index
(BMI) greater than or equal to 30. To calculate BMI, divide 703
times the individual’s weight in pounds by the square of his
height in inches. Or divide weight in kilograms by the square of
the height in meters. A six-foot-tall man, for example, is obese if
he weighs at least 221 pounds.
This commentary argues that lack of knowledge in both
the scientific community and popular press regarding possible
solutions carries over to public health advocates engaged in
proposing government policies attempting to lower population
weight. Market-based solutions are argued to be imperfect,
but continued experimentation and scrutiny from paying
customers interested in weight loss ensures progress toward
developing effective solutions.
The Poor State of Scientific Understanding
Despite decades of research, it has been recently argued that
we are no nearer to a solution now than when the rise in body
weights was first chronicled decades ago.3 While conceding
that obesity may not be simply the result of overeating,
researchers point to a long list of obstacles that impede our
clear understanding of the nature of the problem. These include
problems in defining obesity, lax application of scientific
standards, tenuous assumptions, flawed measurement, and
limited examination of alternative explanations of cause. Lack
of due diligence in maintaining rigorous research standards is
believed to be the root of the problem.
A recent study concludes that false and scientifically
unsupported beliefs about obesity are pervasive in both
scientific literature and the popular press.4
Beliefs persisting despite clear contradicting evidence were
labeled by the authors as “myths” and include the beliefs that:
(1) small sustained changes in energy intake or expenditure
produce large, long-term weight changes; (2) setting realistic
goals in obesity treatment is important because otherwise
patients become frustrated and lose less weight; and (3) large,
rapid weight loss is associated with poorer long-term weight
outcomes than is slow, gradual weight loss.
Labeled as “presumptions” were beliefs about obesity that
persist in the absence of supporting scientific evidence. These
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include: beliefs that (1) regularly eating (vs. skipping) breakfast is
protective against obesity; (2) eating more fruits and vegetables
will result in weight loss or less weight gain, regardless of
whether one intentionally makes any other behavioral or
environmental changes; and (3) snacking contributes to
weight gain and obesity. Even the common prescription to eat
more fruits and vegetables to promote weight loss is not fully
supported by the evidence.5
Policies meant to steer individuals toward weight loss
often incorporate these myths and presumptions. Such
recommendations are included in the Department of
Agriculture’s “Choose My Plate” food guidance system. This
prescription apparently only works to lower weight as long as
individuals combine this recommendation with reduced intake
of other energy sources. Fruit and vegetable consumption has
demonstrable health benefits, but apparently weight loss is not
one of them as long as individuals do not also reduce intake of
other foods.
The Light Hand of Government
Requiring restaurants to post calorie counts was an early
policy predicted to steer consumers away from unhealthy
eating. Various local jurisdictions have legislated calorie counts,
with New York City fast-food restaurants being among the first
in 2008. The theory is that consumers choose healthier foods
upon learning how much they underestimate calories, fats, or
other attributes described on labels. Most studies supporting
this theory were based on laboratory experiments.6 One study7
found that labeling improved calorie estimates, while another8
reported that consumers who use labels often choose lowercalorie meals than those who ignore them.
Studies based on actual market decisions, however, find
little effect. A study of New York City’s 2008 law requiring
restaurant chains to post calorie counts examined how labeling
influenced fast-food choices.9 Information provided by patrons
of fast-food restaurants in New York City was compared with
information provided by patrons in Newark, N.J., a city without
labeling laws. While 28 percent of New York patrons said the
information influenced their choices, researchers found no
change in calories purchased after the law. Another study
reached a similar conclusion in a study of menu-labeling
regulation requiring all restaurant chains with 15 or more
locations to disclose calorie information in King County, Wash.10
No effect on purchasing, measured by transaction trends and
calories per transaction, was found.
Over-generalizing results of laboratory experiments
probably explains policy advocates’ overconfidence. There are
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well-known problems in extrapolating results from experiments
to the real world.11,12 Results are influenced by factors that
include financial incentives, the way choices are framed, the
nature of others’ scrutiny, and participant selection. Real-world
decisions are made under circumstances not easily mimicked
in laboratories.
Overconfident advocates may also believe the myth that
small reductions in calories usually add up to significant weight
loss. For example, if an experiment concludes that adding
calorie labels leads to 25 fewer calories per meal, researchers
might simply estimate annual weight loss by multiplying
25 calories by three (meals per day) by 365 (days per year).
But, 27,375 fewer calories per year remains most unlikely.
Businesses making such false promises would eventually find
few customers.
Consumers understand that cheeseburgers with large
sodas and fries contain many more calories than simple salads
with low-calorie dressing and an apple. It is not surprising that
stating known information to consumers on mandated labels is
not a successful formula for weight loss.
Heavy Hand of Government
Taxes on sugared drinks have also proven ineffective.13
One study by Fletcher et al. finds that increases in soda tax
rates decrease soda consumption among children, but do
not influence total caloric intake, as children increase their
consumption of other high-calorie beverages.14 A recent study
examined how taxes steer consumers into consumption of
a wide array (23 categories) of other food and beverages.15 A
price increase of one half-cent per ounce for sugared drinks
reduced caloric intake of those beverages, but subjects quickly
compensated by consuming almost half of those calories
in substitutes often laden with sodium and fat. Another
recent study examined the effects of sugared drink taxes on
consumption and showed little to no effect of current sales tax
rates on consumption or obesity.16
One problem is that tax policies are designed to steer all
individuals, fat or not, toward healthier choices. Interventions
predictably exert less influence on those being targeted for
behavioral changes than on persons with healthier habits.
Research demonstrates that tax hikes on alcohol and tobacco
serve primarily to decrease consumption by light, not heavy,
users.17 There is little reason to suspect that taxes aimed at
reducing caloric intake work any differently. Tax hikes might
lower consumption by those without weight problems, but
exert little to no effect on the overweight.
Tax advocates presume that the primary reasons for obesity
are well known and that policy solutions are clearly evident.
This view predicts that advocates will be comfortable with
continually raising taxes until the evidence showing weight
loss appears. This is a recipe for expanding government with
promises of benefits that are unlikely to occur. This prediction
is also consistent with previously discussed studies concluding
that tenuous assumptions, linked to limited examination of
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alternate explanations of obesity’s causes, explain why so little
progress has been made on the obesity problem.3,4
Heavier Hand of Government
Former New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s proposal
to ban sugared beverages in restaurant portions larger than
16 ounces was to be applied to food-service establishments
selling large-size drinks of more than 25 calories per eightounce serving. The proposed ban also excluded sales of largesize drinks in groceries or convenience stores such as 7-Elevens,
but not in delis, fast-food restaurants, and movie theaters.18
Consumers could still buy the drinks, but the ban was designed
to steer consumers from overindulgence. It remains unclear
what effects, if any, such regulation of food environment
would exert on population weight when it is not imposed on
all businesses, and when consumers may simply substitute
calories from other products.
A recent book proposes a broad template for regulation
of our food environments that mirrors regulation of the
environment, food safety, alcohol, tobacco, and building
codes.19 Proposals include: (1) standardized portion sizes
with only single-portion units allowed; (2) banning certain
foods in locations not dedicated to food (e.g., sodas sold in
hardware stores) and allowing drive-up windows to be open
only during designated meal periods (i.e., breakfast, lunch and
dinner); and (3) running government advertising to counter
industry marketing of “unhealthy” foods. Cohen speculates
our future will have encoded ID cards for citizens, personalized
with unique energy requirements informing restaurants what
citizens may consume.
This view is consistent with that of a recent paper in the New
England Journal of Medicine calling for bans on placing candy
near cash registers at stores.20 These authors argue that food
regulation should not place additional cognitive demands on
the population, and suggest limiting the types of foods that
can be displayed in prominent end-of-aisle locations, and
restricting foods associated with chronic diseases to locations
that require a deliberate search to find.
One critical concern of many who believe individuals bear
personal responsibility for their behavior is that experience is
vital. Regulating the food environment assumes that individuals
are incapable of learning by experience that overeating causes
weight gain. This view also encourages overweight individuals
to believe that self-regulatory efforts are futile. The “obesity is a
disease” message, as formally recognized by the AMA in June
2013,21 provides a recent example. Defining obesity as a disease
has been shown to be beneficial for body image, but it also that
it lowers self-regulation by the obese.22 The disease label may
also reinforce policy advocates’ belief that they should assume
primary responsibility for ordinary citizens’ weight control.
Misplaced Blame
Policy advocates appear to accept simplistic views that
profit-seeking sellers ignore health attributes of their products,
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or even knowingly take advantage of consumers who cannot
control their eating. Mandated calorie labels, taxes, bans
of large-size drinks, and heavy-handed food regulation are
believed to protect consumers from profit-seeking sellers with
no interest in helping overweight consumers.
This view squarely places blame on sellers, but is not
supported by the evidence. A more thoughtful view is that
sellers can systematically profit when marketing “healthier”
products to customers interested in controlling their weight.
Businesses have incentives to meet customers’ weight
concerns. There is an ample consumer market for weight
control, as indicated by a recent Gallup poll that finds that
51% of adult Americans want to lose weight.23
Consumers have also taken steps to lower consumption
of high-calorie products. For example, U.S. per-capita soda
consumption has fallen since peaking in 1998, with calories from
soda decreasing by 23% between 2000 and 2013, according to
Beverage Digest.24 A U.S. Department of Agriculture study shows
rapid growth of new products appealing to weight-conscious
consumers.25 Displays featuring health claims are considered
evidence of growing awareness of obesity-related problems.26
Health and nutrition-related claims per product increased, from
2.2 in 2001 to 2.6 in 2010. The study suggested that growing
demand for food products that contribute to general health
beyond basic nutrition provided incentives to manufacturers to
supply and promote these products.
Conclusion
Market-based solutions will evolve if given a chance,
based on continued experimentation.27 This is fortunate, given
the myths surrounding weight loss.4 Products and services
designed around myths are eventually rejected by unhappy
customers. Consumers signal to businesses which products
are effective through their purchases, and which products are
harmful through lawsuits. Businesses routinely monitor these
signals.
Government, however, is not subject to a market test, thus
allowing regulators great latitude in promoting myth-based
policies. Only government has the ability to maintain ineffective
policies because it does not have to please paying customers
in order to remain financially secure. Lacking a market test,
government cannot easily distinguish effective from ineffective
policies. Feedback is scarce in an environment in which
ineffective policies do not directly jeopardize government jobs.
Harmful policies may also never be discarded in an environment
that has so little scrutiny of programs’ effectiveness.
Government overreach on obesity control is a recipe for
expanding government with inflated promises unlikely to be
fulfilled. Meanwhile, taxpayer resources are allocated to poorly
informed theories based on myths that are often developed
within laboratories insulated from real-world interactions of
profit-minded suppliers and weight-conscious consumers.
This view is consistent with studies concluding that tenuous
assumptions, linked to limited examination of alternate
explanations of obesity’s causes, explain why so little progress
has been made on the obesity front.3,4
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